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Lessons In English 
Wards Often Misused 
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Wards Often Mispronesunced 

DECAYED LEAVES FORM 
VERY VALUABLE HI'MUS 

Yes rake 

vurning doll warn 

R. C. Blane; who 
housands of dollars h 

ent waluwes go up in 
¢ whol burning 

m ihe 

esale 

provide i 
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5 or B31 thor 

the pi 

Rapiglits 
ed by at 

ammonium 

groumed limestone and 

ipesphiosphate at the rate 
poured of the mixture per 40 pound 
of very wet leaves. Equal parts of 

round limestone and such ctom- 
piste fertilizers as 4-12-44 or 5-10.7 

cotomontly used on home gavden 
rgd awn n be mixed with the 

leaves at the rate of 50 40 80 pourids 

per ton of leaves The humns which 

formed will be greatly fmpreved 
the addition of one of the fer- 

wer mixbure 

in 

can be hasten. 

ture of five parts 

four parts 
two Darts 

af one 

{the Devotional — 

LM'NCII WAR ON RATS 

IN PLEASANT GAY AREA 

demonstration will 

Rav Ishier 
Wednesday, 

A ml-killing 

be hdd at the home of 

near Measant Ga « 

Noveanher 22, at 10a m. Dr. EA 
Richmond extension specialist of 
Penn State, will show gnowies vn Lhe 

copirel of rats ned will mor rate 

he het and ont practical methods 
of miking bait and placing 

in the rupways where it will be 
most ofective 
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Word Study 

} UMSPECTION 
observation with ; 

prudence 

alwads mixed 
~JONes of 

MODULATE: to vary in tone, in- 
flection, piteh other quality o 

Many speaker do mo 
moduiate thelr voloe 
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PORT MATILDA 
Albert installed 
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ly and Grace Orwick 
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Crow and 

spent Oe 

N Morton 
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iatives 
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family of 

weekend ith r here 
Winfle Robison, oungest 300 

Mrs ian Ro bison fell 30 fees 
% couse of Clifford Reese 

ering from a badly sprain- 

K. Woodring and 
Williamsport, spent 

and Monday with 

M. Woodring 

Hans 

tended 
home of 

The Parcotfienlinr 
held fs regulitr monthly 

Nov. 218t al the: Porl 

Scheel. The meeling opened 
the zinging “America the Beau- 

fful:” John Crain had charge of 
Period. The sthoel 

sing the “Old Oaken Bucket.” Miss 
Joe Crain's Clmes with 
tance of Miss Isabel 
sented a playiet, “The 
giving.” ‘The newly 

tet sanz “The Echo Song The 
octe: consisted of Mesdames Barry 

Spoils, H Crain and Mises P 
Crain, Punk. M. Williams, A Wes- 
ton and McOliuen, Planist Mrs 
Roy Yingling. The speaker of the 

evening was Mrs. Carl IIverson, the 

Librarian of the County Library 
A short business session followed 
The next meeting will be held Dec 

of 

first ° 

nrganized Oc- 

  

  
  

Answers to Modern Etiquette 

19, 1939 

uf 
  

and riewls tosard 

marriage 

1 No, "To be angry is to revenge 

the fatit of others upon ourssives.” 
No miter how mich we are Pro 

voked, remember thal self-osnirol 

is a virtue worth cultivating 

8 “Thank you. but 1 have al- 
cady had the plessure of meeting 

Mrs. Jones.” 

9. Yes. the handle should always 
presented. 

19. Me. The fork should be 
piaged of the plate while talking 
Of eourse this does not mean If 
a nerion is going to say “Yes” or 
‘1 think se" that he should guickly 
lay down his fork, answer, and then 
pick It up again. 

1. Yes #t is unwise No 
letter should ever be written whi, 
in au angry 
dofie, lay’ the letter acide until 
next morning, snd iv will seldom be 
mailed. 

“42. Tue br oo, this idegroom should 

PE TR de 

by 

al ha 

mood, Hit should be) 

1. Yes if he is conceited enougn 

to think she will embrace such =» 
wonderful opportunity. Otherwise, 
he oan tell her thal he would like to 
write to her, and i he possesses 
the leas, Intuition Be ean tell 
whether or not she seems pleased 
with the idea. 

2. Merely say, “No. thank you” 
Such expressions ss “1 am alvesdy | 
too full” or, “I feel as though 1 
would never want to eat again,” are | 
not gosd form. 

3. Yes; it is very poor tasie to do 
HO. 

4. The guess should give her 
order 40 her hostess, and the latter 
gives both orders to the ‘walter 
This same rule applies when a girl 
is dining with a man, 

5. Yes. A good sportsman will 
be quick to do so, and it Is & sure 

way to become popular, 

maugh, spent Thanksgiving wih rr 

| baby are geiting along 

  REBERSBURG | 
(From last week) ! 

Miss Mae Krelder and Mr, sno 
Mrs. Dotterer of Miffinburg, ealled 

at the C. D. Weaver home on Sun- | 
dny ] 

Prof. and Mrs, EM, Brungail] 

and Mrs. Mary Frank of Selins- 

grove ealled wt the home of “Mr 

Ada Hubler Sunday fon 

Mr. and Mrs, Hurry BErdley of | 

MiMinburg, ealled at the WE Baar | the ‘parable J 

me last Sumday fA own heen 

George Adams of Elyaburg vis. sehen 

ed the T. L. Hartman family one 
day last week | 

Roy Brung 

Paul Cummings 

weekend guests al 
home in Patton 

Mrs, Newton Boyer 
Baver accompanied 

H eman of Millhelm and Frank 

Bover of Asronsburg, on Friday | 

visited the formers hosband, who 

is a patient at the Diagnostic Clin. 
at Danville 

John Madsteller of 

visiting his grandparents 

and Mrs, J. N. Moyer this week 

Miss Jean Hartman spent the " 
weekend at Philadelphia where | Welton i - 

ok an examinstion Sat URRY foun tne od 
iwrance as a student nurse as ew 1a8 

on h 1 v ’ 1]. 

{ Mrs am Gentzel II the lambs are 

of Zion, and Dr. and Mrs 
of Lotk Haven called | 

H, Hartman on 
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vised the ister 
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Mr. and Ms Charles Prob 

Tock Haven called on MM 
Mrs. CO Ma Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs W. H Tackenbe mily h 0} 
were busines visitors fn Muncy « / ne of sound 

M i { and harmo 

TO-EM 

with 

ole 

Mr 

Le naiigl 

nday 

M3 Marion 

Elizabeth Page 
Wolfe home, Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. M. W 
Sunday supper guests al 

Yearitk home in Nittany 

L. 4. Meek and family 
fonile, were weekend 

relatl town 

Mr, and Mrs 

daughter Sara 

goests al the 
Sunda 
honor 

Mi 

You and 

the 

pag 
visited al ] ogi al us 

onder at 

are n an oddily 

t's long 

{iatlery 
Breon " 

the WW E 1 

Valley 
{ Beile- Pair youlh In mild serenil 

visitors wilh 8 Your omoan: 

ever near mom 

Precious, Hite ome 

C. E. Bwine, Roche dr: 

SNYDERTOWN 
From last week) 

My Will Fish 

the Harvey Lut: 
Haagen spent 

} parents, Mr, and 

will iam Haagen 
Some of our people dDutchered on 

Thanksgiving day 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Faucet 
daughter Meredith of Zion 

Sunday at the Harvey Lutz 
Mrs Alvin Beck spent & 

with her parents, Mr and Mrs Ed 
Erie! in Rebersburg 

Mrs. Milford Dorman is 
Bér mother, Mrs. Blesh, ju 

field 
lewis Beck, Mr Lew HWacthan 

Mrs. Ida Dorman Harry Iavan, 
and Alvin Beek motored fo Danvilic 
on Sunday to #e Ms Léwis Beck 
who is a patient there and report 
her condition satisfactory 

Most of the farmers are don: 
husking 86m, and are preparing for 
ie deer season. which opens Dec | 
Miss Lillie Beck of Lock Haven 

spent Sunday with her sistér and 
family. Mr. and Mrs George 

| Harshberger 

FAIRVIEW 
Visitors at the Amelia Chapman 

home ob Tuesday Were Howard 
Brickley and son of Altooma: Mrs 

| Alfred Lems. Mrs, Ira Giibery and wish her a speedy recovery { 
: Mrs. Rassell Jones and son Ernie 

N A BF » i Mr. and Mr. Jack Cohen =n of Plea alley 

Noh amd Vaughn of ‘Mes | Malvin Lmcas called a: the York Cily, spent a few days with | vr 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John | Charles Lucas home at "Holts Follow 

Vaughn sn Tuesday evening. ; 

Miss Marguerite Kerin attended a | Malcolm Jones called on Tuise!l 

Panguet at Tyrone sponsored WY the at Pleasant Valley on ¥ri- 

McCrory's 5 and 10c store in ay Svening 
honor of Mr, Lucas the assistané iss Faye Nyman spent a couple 

manager, who is leaving | days last week al the Alfred Lucas 
Mr. and Mrs Joe Duey of Balk | howe at Pleasant Valley. : 

Eagle, spent Sunday with Mr. amg | Mm Havey Nynmn and childfen 
Mrs. Arma Duey | spent u couple days last ‘wack with 

Mrs. W. E Shively is on the sick | er mother, Mrs. Shepe at Belle- 
list. Her many {riends wish ber a | fonte. 
speedy recovery ] Mir. and mea aes Lucas al- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Woover | Ty tehiering of Billie 
land family of Alona, spent en Pleasant Valley on Thurs- 
| Thanksgiving ‘with the latter's pars | 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shively. Mr. ahd Mrs, Roll Pelmice of Or- 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles dane of Visteon called on Disk Watkins on 
Por. Matilda, spent Sunday with | Sunday. 
their daughter, Mrs. Leroy Beck. | 
with, 

Miss Elehe ‘Weaver spent Satur 
day in Tyrone 

Mrs. Roy Hogarth spent Sunday | 
in Altoona 
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Fane 
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occasion 
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F and 

Salona, and Mr 

Brungas: Reber 

he Allon Auman home on Sunda) 

Mr. and Mrs Fred Whitehill and 
daughter Marcia Kay and Mr. and 

Mrs. Gale Swartz of Milthelm were 
business visitor Lewistown 

Saturday 

Rev. Norman F. Douty 

New York City on Tuesday 

eral weeks ministry at Hephsz 

House 

Dr. and Mrs K A fLaw and 

daughier Barbara Aon visited Mrs 
law's parents in Cameron Couits 

Sunt. 

PORT MATILDA 
RD 

Joseph Sphwar sf DuBois, spent | 
a fow days with J. T. Beckwith 

Coell Walk shot a big 19 pound 
wild turkey 

Mr, and Mrs William 

son and daughier, spent 
in Tyrone 

Mrs. Nancy Woompr of 
spent a few days ‘with her 
Mrs. A J Collett 

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Max Rorabaugh and 
twin daugiters of Tyrone, spent 
Sunday with Mr 1d Mrs, M.A 

Kerin : 
Mrs, Sylvester Walk is on the siek | 

lst at this writing. Her friongs 

Relish ar 

were dinner 
Winters ban 

being 
birth of day 

Kathryn Baile 

and Mrs, Meyer 
burg, eallec 

¢ of 

He on 

and 

pent 

me 

mda 

went to 
for EO. 

zibah 

an 

Walk and 
Saturday 

Tyrone 
sister 

Mrs. Amelia Chapman, Paye ani 
| cra Ohspman, Pearl Mann, Wii- 
| bur Tuts and Dick Watking al- 
| tented the butchering on Saturday 
| at the Russel Jones home at Pleas- 
i ant Valley. 

Any nation which fails + to provide 

Mis. Willis Friday : 
fn Tyrone ; 

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Rich- [some basis Of prosperity for its ag’ 
ards moved to Tyrone. I population wil] soutier or 

Mr. and Mrs. Blair Walke are re- Inter have to hunt prosperity 
joleing cover the arrival of wu won lof its people. 
born last Tuesday. Malis and ‘ 

Paul Lego und Joe Popp of Cone- | Pn i B18 13 
the former's mother. My Hap. 

— 

The average client expects bis | ding or, dna Me Cen Tou and 

HOUSEHOLD | 
SCRAPBOOK 

Eu ler Threading 
To thread an embroidery needle 

eusily, take a shore piece of séw- | 
ing thresd, pin the two ends to- 

gether and push through the eye of 
the needle. Then put the yarn 
iwdugh the oop formed and pull 

wih thread and yarn through th 
f [ | 

Poking Finis 
Ole cup of sifted flour to '% cud 

of dhortening 5 the standard pro 

$on of flour to shortening in pi 
crust. However as Mtle as '% cup 
of shortening may be used 

peciklly when soft wheat or cake 
flour is used, 

A Tiny Leak 
1 the water pipe Jeaks just the 

Jeast bit, wind ground the Jeak with 
sone adhesive tape and brash over 
this with shellac, A small leak can 
be very successfully mended in this 
manner 

Cleaning Felt Mats 
One of the best method 

cleaning light felt hats 4s to rub the 
soiled spots, or the entire hat, with 

a cube of French chalk, which may 
be purchased st any drug store 

Allew this to remain on the hat |! 

few hours, or over might 

hen brush Off with a soft brush 

Freshly Pared Apples 
Put the freshly-pared apples into 

bowl of cold water immediately, 

and this will prevent thelr turmng 
brown, They can He kept this way 

for some time, until ready for use 

changing the water once of 

JO 

something 
well Lo 
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remem 

Frosting 
plain white 

two Wmble- 

and use Jes 

sagar, and (he 
thicker Ang 

for 
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especially go 
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fruit cakes 

Olly Complexion 
oihy complexion 

gram: 

eight 
wi any 

of roses, 

Clearing Marble 

can be cleaned 
by the following 

rit rye 
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Ww ff | [ 

of Dicar- 

otc 

For 
ution 

all 

of eighteen 

banste of dda 
distilled waier, ar 
mt ity of essence 

Wardle 
Jvely 

iste by 

arenta M 

Mine Gilad 
Jervey arrived 

corning to spend 3 fen 
scene of her paremis, M: 
A J Hazel 

Robert Luca 

ia 5 Visiung 

Edith 

Miss Tacille Paterson. of 
burgh, spent her Thanksgivin 
cation at Me home of Ber parents 
Mr. and Mrs, J 8 Pstierson 

Miss Mary Tou Pisher ‘of Hunt 
tnedon., recently spent a few da 

al he home of her grandmother 
Mp George Pheer 

Thanksgiving das 

of Mrs William 

and Mrz John Stover 

and Mr and Mrs 
J and granddsughtcr 

Charles, of Stale College 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lindeman 

and children rebently spent ‘a 

day: vistting friends and relative 
si Myersdale 

Mrs Harold Lewis 
Miss Betty Norris, of Altoona, spent 
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Fisher, at Huntingdon 

Miss Eleanor Ishier of Willlams- 
port, apent Thanksgiving vacation 

{ the home of her parents, Mr. and « 

M George ihler 

John Paher of Bellefonte 

and ‘daughter, Miss Verona Pisler, 
rf we. N. Y.. spent Priday 
evening ai the home of Mrs. George 
Piller. Miss Pisher is spending a 
few ‘days with her pares be fore 

leaving for Hollvwnod Morida, 
whee she will spend the Wwinfer 

months 

Miss Francis Whiteman of Lew 
istown, visited her sister, Mrs. Wai 
ter Petefs on Baturddy ¢Yening 

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Hesterman 
visited relatives and friends a 
Alrtandria on Friday, 
The Young Ladies’ Class of the 

Neformed Bunday School held their 
regular meeting Thursddy evening 
at tie home of Mrs. Dorothy Moth- 
ersbaugh at Potters Mills. The 
members present were Mrs, Effie 
Fortney, teacher, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Phillips, Mrs. Maude Graham, 
Mrz. Ruth Shawley, Mrs. Maude 
Freeby, Mrs, Margaret Rishel, Mrs. 
Anta Kline, Margaret Hubler, Mrs. 
Anta Cletison. Mrs. Miriam Myers, 

rs. Elizabeth Stover, Mrs. ‘Agfes 
Mothersbaugh, Mrs, Minnie ConPal 
and the Misses Kathryn Gingrien 
and Ethel Gingrich. 

Mrs. William Stover spent Stir. | 
day at the home of her sister, Mrs. | 
Writmn Noll ‘al £indén Hall. : 

Mr. and Mis T. B. Segner and’ 
family of Huntingdon, spent Sun-| 

day evening al the Charles Segner | 
home 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayion Miriz of | 
Tyrone, visited friends in $own on 
Thursday. | 
Pong guests at the home of | 

John Jacobs Were: Mr find 
Mrs Charles Birchfield and som, | 
Domald, and Mr. and Mrs, Charles 
Claybaugh and destghter, all of Wie 

Mr. and Mrs Clayton Marts, of 
Tvrotte, visited friends in town on 
Thugsday. 

Sunday guests at the home of | 
Mrs. John Jacobs were, Mr. ‘and 
Mrs. Charles Birchfield 

Hew 
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Stover wem 
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Grant 

Joan 

'] of 

fev 

and oousin 

xe 

Cracerite men: Saturdnr 
Nc. . Larry Snyder 
nak.   

| these ‘who attentied the 

MILESBURG 
Mis, Mabel Yeager was among 

dinner for Mrs, Oralg Grafmyer of 
Bellefonte, on Monday of Tast week, | o 

i + 

If you are planning a Christma 
party Tor your club, school or 

church, and the question of enter. 
tattmient arises, here 8 a sugge 

thon: ‘Mere bu group of bovs In 
Mileshure known as the Lringdess 
quareteet and pardon sane 
but they gure can toot those tooter: 

ey are Bob Jone Pele Jones 
Maloolm Wetzler and Charles Ort, 
Milesburg has had a band complex 

for (7) and its eli pre 
bands past and pres. 

ent. We have been told that the 

public doesn’t care for home {al- 
ent, maybe 50 but we are just plain 

cofintry folks and we give ir home 
talent a rousing country welcome 

S50 when you are planning mee 

thing special give these Ind 
und you ‘won't be disappointed 

Rodman Hal 
newsbovs was 
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by getting extra ri 

to the Harrish ire Tk egraph 
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Are rejoicing 

tim 
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Fisher and childrer 
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Tyrone, Thur orp y 
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were Sunday caller: al 

Ham Erkenroth home 
d Mrs. Clay Hall of Oscr- 
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Mrs. Ohest 
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Mr. and 
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of Stale Collen: 
the Rev 

Thar 
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WILD BEAUTY 

Tw wild flower 

wie of ihe rowd 

Unwanted, lrampied 
Irving vie wild 

binom 
That surroand a Dear bn 

A little shrinking violet 
A dandelion so despised 

They get beauty rare 
From the sun, the wind and 

The wild roses bloom in a WW 

vale 

The arbulas 
Are all the 
Win 

Oem OY 

alone 
cu H tO Tue 

Ler 

BK ir 

od 

Ance rare 

Cod 

hen 

with frag: 

handiwork of 

fashioned and plased 

there 

should 
Nower 

With their beauly 
ANGE Sweet, 

were never 

siroyed 
trampled under 

God the giver 
things 

Made them for our plea 
50 do not despise his ha 

But count them among your 
sures. 

We ne'er despine wild 

rare and Trag- 

They 

And 

For 

(From last week) 

Mr and Mrs. Howard Nagle. Mi 

Hilda Haupt and Mrs. Etta Keily 
attended a meeting of the Civic 

Club 11 Howard on Monday evening 
ast. Théy were shicrtdlied by Ue 
Glee Club of the Tyree Y. MC. A 

Mrs. James Oswalt, -snother esi 

dent of our town also attended this 
meeting 

Ralph Dorman of Johnstown and 
his mother, Mrs Bdward Dorman 
spent Saturday evening Nov, 14h 
at the home of Rev and Mrs How- 
ard E Oakwond 

John ‘Wetsler, ‘who is siowly im- 
proving wag tendersd a seremade by 
our band The muvic was Yer 
much enjo¥ed by nearty residents 

Orvis Peleer was among those 
who altendsd the game at West 
Point, Saturday 

Mrs, Orlando Bryan and Mr 
Edith Bathurst sisters of Mrs 
Cratg Grafmyer attended a birth- 
day dinner for Mrs Grafmyer at 

Bellefonte. We offer our congratu- 

lations and best wishes for man; 
more birthdays 

Clyde Watson was one of ‘our 
lucky bear hunters, bringing hote & 
nice specimen 

Miss Sarah Peate visited at be; 
parental home over the weekend 
Hugh Oakwood . is spending 

Thanksgiving at the home of his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 

Mrs. Howard Dunsford at Detroit, 

Mich 
Miss Elizabeth Smith is spending 

the heliday in Harrisburg, as the 

| guest of her brother Russell "dnd 
| wife, 

THANKSGIVING 

Thanksgiving Day has 

. around 
Many times before, 

come 

But each ®he brings its blessings 
Thal we SHould be thankful for. 

Be thankful ghat we're not in wa 
This 

birthday | 

President Roosevelt Approves Plan 
To Continue 1940 ‘Paralysis’ Fight 
  - “1 wax also glad to Wave an out- 

line of the plans for conducting the 

celebration of my birthday, on Jan- 
30, 1945. and thoroughly ap- 

of these plan 
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Mayor Cornelius D. Scully 

State Chairman for Pennsylvania 
in the 1940 “Fight Infantile Paral- 
ysis" campaign. Cornelius D. 
Scully is Mayor of Pittsburgh. 

By JAMES NH. 
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Car and Truck COsllide 

ollision between. & Car op- 

by Miss Laura Mirgam Mit 

of Centre Hall, and a Jus 

by Paul N. Dean of Pen 
ia Purnace. on the Earlys- 

town road three miles west oid 

Stephens 1) school Ford, "Tass. Wednesday &iternoon 

by Bobb tal damage was estimaied at $300 
iocal man | but y OIE was injured. “The ac- 

had cident hapPfhed while €ne of ihe 
Fri- machines ‘was attempting 10 pass 

i the other 

the week- 

on was (0 8a) 
hohe grange 
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this sentence: “My 

aimoxt forces me $0 buy 
new hats every season” 
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ELECTRIC 
Big holiday turkeys . ora whole 
moal at once . . . an electric voaster 
cooks just anything and everything 
without That's why it's 
such an ideal gift . . . iL gives the cook 
time for leisure, releases her from 
much work and worry. ‘Meats and 

GIVE IT EARLY 
Give the conk that 

‘electric roastei BE. 

WEST PNR SEGECSTS THAT YOU WSIT aE  


